THREE OF THE BEST SONGS WE HAVE EVER PUBLISHED!

Under the Irish Moon.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.

Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

I'd like... to be your Sham-rock... Some-thing... you'll al-ways love... 

I'd like... to tie the love-knot... With you... my Ir-lish dove... What's all...


I want a Girl from a Yankee Doodle Town.

Words by JOS. H. McKEON.

MARCH SONG.

Music by HENRY FRANTZEN.

I want a girl from a Yankee Doodle town, I want a girl from the U. S. A. I wouldn't care if her eyes were blue or brown, 'Cause I am not a fun-sy old jay... I want a girl I can


Let's go back to Baby Days.

Lyric by JACK DRISLANE.

Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

Ba-by days! ba-by days! sweet-est days of all... How you cried, sweet Molly, 'cause I broke your doll-ey. When I let it fall... Dad-dy's girl.
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Words by
JACK DRISLANE & ALFRED BRYAN

Music by
GEO W. MEYER

Moderato

A bashful boy, a maiden coy so lonely
If one I take that doesn't make a million
He murmured a quarrel on the sand
He says "Don't go, I love you so you as he holds her tight
I owe you pet some kisses yet, a
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Only, and then gently holds her hand, "Now I
billion, I took when first we said "Good night." I

Here's your ring, the only thing, I owe you. There's nothing
can't deceive, I don't believe in cheating. She sighed 'Twould

Now that you owe me. But he says, "Wait I'll get my slate and
fill my heart with pain. And soon their lips like honey drips were

Show you. Page one on Cupid's note book you will see.
meeting. And every time they kissed he'd say a-
again. poco rit.
CHORUS

I, O, U, a squeezing
You owe me a kiss

If you don't stop teasing
I will tell you this I'm going to pay you double

I, O, U a hugging
You will get it too

And besides there's lots of things that I O U.
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